
   

 
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING 

DURELL CENTER B AND C 

FIRST SESSION, FALL SEMESTER 

SEPTEMBER 16, 2019 

  

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm) 

 

II. ROLL CALL 

Approved Agenda: Riley 

Second: Harper 

No Dissent 

III. HALL COUNCIL REPORTS 

A. Academic Village 

i. Nothing 

B. Allison 

i. Hoco Participation. Happy Birthday Thing 

C. Braiden 

i. Nothing 

D. Corbett 

i. Like Allison, not much there 

E. Edwards 

i. Hoco stuff 

F. Ingersoll 

i. Nothing 

G. Laurel Village 

i. Done with elections set up instagram 

H. Newsom 

i. Cookie event 

I. Parmelee 

i. Its going. We exist, we got transferred a senator! 

J. Summit 

i. Event for pumpkin carving 

K. Towers 

i. Nothing  

Owen: Affirmation by snaps in the space 

Jonas: We also do Snaps, something funny or memorable, write it down.  

Owen: In longer meetings we may only say a snap once.  

IV. EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS 



   

A. Riley Sparks – OTMs 

Riley: I am the Vice President of Recognition, I am in charge 

of OTMs. Of the Months, welcome. Are a simple form of 

recognition recognizing someone or something big. You can 

recognize your RA, Cabinet, Faculty or staff, or and 

organization, or a program. There a lot of different things to 

write about. As a senator, president, or cabinet member you 

must write an OTM. 300 words for a person, or 100 words per 

section for a program. They are due the 2nd of the following 

month.  

Q: What if our address is changing?  

Riley: You can put in your home address.  

Riley: You will submit general for person or organization, and 

program for any program.  

*Awkward Snaps* 

Riley: OTM Website is not the best. Write out your OTM in a 

word processor like Word or Google Docs then copy and 

paste. Writing and submitting earlier can help prevent it from 

crashing. Once they are written here they go to the regional 

level and then the national level. Campus, to IACURH, to 

NACURH. We are doing a competition this year. Write as 

many quality OTMs as you can between now and mid-April. 

Everyone competes as an individual and as a Hall Council 

Team. Campus winners gets a plaque, a regional winner gets a 

pin, and a national winner gets a shirt.  

Q: First due date?  

Riley: First round are due by October 2nd.  

Cali: Can I write an OTM about anything?  

Riley: You can write about anything, but it has to be month 

specific.  

Owen: ANYTHING??? 

Riley: Anything, uniqueness is nice to have. Spotlight is 

writing about anything you want. Email me if you have 

questions.  

 

V. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Ratification of the Constitution and By-laws 



   

Owen: We will be emergency statousing this bill just so you 

can see what it looks like.  

Owen: Let’s read the Contitution 

Harper: Move to wave the reading of the constitution  

Willa: Second. 

Owen: Bylaws 

Cassidy: Move to wave 

Logan: Second 

Owen: presentation 

Jacob: The constitution was only changed to be grammatically 

correct. We are also now just University Housing (Including 

Aggie Village!) We changed the compensation for the 

president to be in Aggie Village. We also got rid of the 

required office hour for senators. Bylaws: On thing is changed, 

it’s for the DREP, they now have parliamentarian duties as 

well.  

Owen: 5 Minutes of Q&A.  

Devin: Motion to end Q&A 

Owen: Nah 

Willa: Could you explain why NACURH Communications 

Coordinator was changed to National Communications 

Coordinator 

Jacob: To make sure the constitution reflected the national 

view of RHA 

Cassidy: Why did we get rid of the 1 office hour for senators?  

Jacob: Cause this job is a lot and also a volunteering position.  

Owen: I would now accept a motion to end Q&A 

Devin: I actually have a question. What are the various 

meetings we have to attend 

Jacob: 1 committee meeting TBD, Hall Council Meetings, and 

RHA meetings.  

Esa: Do presidents get a committee meeting as well? 

Jacob: Now, presidents have to attend 2 RHA and 2 NRHH 

meetings a semester but we recommend you go to as many as 

possible. You also have a 1:1 with your advisor and run hall 

councils.  

Jonas: Point of clarification, you will learn more about it 

tonight.  



   

Cali: can presidents join committees?  

Jacob: Heck yeah!  

Anna: What if I’m a president and a senator 

Jacob: You will be on a committee because of your  

RHA job.  

Cassidy: Motion to end 

Riley: Second  

Owen: Could all bill authors please leave. Now discussion  

Riley: Move to emergency status it.  

Owen: Emergency status happens when we can’t vote on it 

next week. We need to form an AD HOC committee.  

Harper: Point of Clarification: Most of the time, a motion to 

suspend parts of the constitution is needed. Not this time 

though.  

Ad Hoc Committee: Andy (South side) and Jackson (North 

Side): Yes, emergency status.  

Madeline: Second 

Owen: Discussion time for if it warrants emergency status.  

Harper: It is likely best to proceed forward with a fully 

amended constitution  

Jackson: Motion to end 

Owen: Nah, but nice try 

Pria: The changes don’t seem big enough to concern out hall 

council. 

Jackson: Motion to end 

Esla: Second 

Approved: 24 

Opposed: 0 

Abstain: 0 

Owen: Now on emergency status, so discussion if the changes 

are good.  

Zarah: Is it written that it’s a part of the DREP’s job that they 

have to do it? 

Owen: Yeah 

Andy: Yield 

Devin: Question: When was the original bylaws written 

Owen: PoC: 60s 

Mallory: PoC: 1965 



   

Ally: It’s mostly grammatical so there’s no reason not to pass 

it. 

Eisla: Move to end 

Logan: Second  

Pass: 24 

Opposed: 0 

Abstaining: 0 

Passed!  

 

VI. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS 

A. President and DREP – Parli-Pro and Mock Bill 

i. Hey y’all happy to be writing some minutes for ya! -

Riley Roberts. 

Owen-Senate meetings, RHA typically meets in the 

ASCSU senate chambers (by the Kindness Lounge) 

Monday 7pm-whenever we’re done. Dress Code: 

business casual, just an expectation, but if you can’t 

achieve this, no biggie. RHA does bills, resolutions, and 

other cool stuff. You can run for cabinet in the spring!  

Harper-Voting rights are for any senator, cabinet, and 

president! (Not including the chair). If absent, please 

have an actual reason and email both Jacob AND Owen. 

(Seriously though, please.)  

Owen-Parli-Pro! Based on a prioritized speakers list. 

Raise placerd and Owen will add you to a speakers list. 

We give priority to people who haven’t spoken yet. You 

can interrupt only when using a point of “insert thingy 

here” to make things more efficient. Don’t be afraid to do 

this! Only do this when necessary! 9Yay parli-pro!!!!!!) 

Don’t repeat points or Riley will personally be sad. 

Points of personal privilege are important, if you can’t 

hear what is being said please say something. Point of 

clarification, clear some confusing stuff up. Pont of order 

is to keep things on track. Point of information: “What’s 

going on?” 

Harper-Hey motions also exist. Let’s move on, etc. Move 

to caucous (?). This is to discuss the bill/resolution with 

your hall council/other hall councils. Move to end 



   

discussion/Q&A. Move to end speakers list (Everyone on 

the list will still speak, but no new additions) Move to 

end speakers list with additions. Same as previous one, 

but with more speakers.  

Owen: So what does voting look like? Reading of the 

Bill (Please read the bill before RHA and then someone 

please move to wave the reading of the bill.) Speaker 

presents (NEVER move to end this) Q&A: A valid 

question is “Do you have anything else to say? Then we 

go into discussion. We then table the vote and do it next 

week.  

Harper: Take the bill back to hall council, discuss the 

bill/resolution, and come back to vote as an ENTIRE 

HALL COUNCIL. You are a representative within your 

entire hall, even if you disagree, please vote as your hall. 

Emergency status is also a thing but don’t worry about it. 

We will cross that bridge when we come to it. Speak as 

your hall “Parmelee likes this bill” Etc.  

Owen: Before voting ask yourself: Will this program 

have a positive impact on residents? Is this well thought 

out? Is it committed to inclusion/Accessibility? Is it 

reasonable? (Don’t really consider how much a bill is 

unless it’s thousands of dollars. This is Riley’s job so 

don’t worry about it) Is this bill non-partisan?  

Cassidy: Can you exlplain what non-partisin?  

Owen: We cannot have any relation with any political 

party. Now what the heck does Cabinet do? President: I 

am a liaison to other departments. I’m the face of RHA 

with higher ups, I read the bills before they come, I 

advise the cabinet and make sure things go smoothly.  

Jacob: I’m the Director of Advocacy and Admisitration. I 

deal with tough issues as they arise. 

Riley: I am Riley, I use she series. I manage budget and 

buy things for RHA. Yeah 

Jonas: I’m the Director of Residential Developement 

facilitate the relationships between all of RLP, I ran Hall 

Fall and all that fun stuff.  



   

Harper: Hey ya’ll Im the director of residential events 

and programing. I do really big programs that all 

members of the hall can attend. Potential fairs, movie 

nights, etc. I’m also the parliamentarian, I will make sure 

we are following the constitution and do points of order.  

Cassidy: My job it to to all of the branding of RHA, I 

make the website, manage the social media and make 

merchandise.  

Willa: He ya’ll I’m the NCC or National 

Communications Cooradinator. I go to conferences on 

regional and national level and represents CSU on a 

regional and National members  

Malory: I help support and train NCCs all over the 

region.  

Cassidy: I do all of the marketing for IACURH.  

Cali: I’m the NRHH president. I run NRHH and we focus 

primarily on personal and professional development. We 

do a bunch of different events and talk about tough 

issues. I also manage the NRHH cabinet.  

Mitchell: I’m the substitute advisor while the real one is 

out. Advisors advise the Cabinet and other members if 

you have any questions.  

B. DRD – Icebreaker 

Jonas: Who is ready to get on their feet? Two! Awesome! 

*Indistinct Chatter* 

C. DRD – Homecoming 

Jonas: Hoco is the first week of October. This is when the 

alumni and current students get together to celebrate. This 

is our 150th. The theme is “Proud to Be.” This is a big and 

first event. This is a great way to get your hall hyped and 

residents hyped, and you get a shiny trophy. First thing: 

Hall Decoration on the 3rd, it should be done by 10pm, 

needs to adhere to “Proud to Be” and be original. Second: 

The parade: 4:30pm on October 3rd. RLP will have one 

float and each hall can contribute one decoration to the 

float and you can walk with the float if you want. The 

points will be awarded by the originality of what you add. 

Third is Ram Ready Time. Takes place up until 30 minutes 



   

before the game. Each hall will have face paint and glitter 

and everything. Each hall has their own location. Points 

awarded by person.  

Andy: Do I need to say point of info every time I ask a 

question?  

Owen: Only if its during a presentation.  

Andy: How will points be awarded?  

Jonas: You have to keep attendance for Ram Ready.  

Cassidy: Don’t write down people’s names, just keep a 

tally?  

Riley: Can we start before Thursday for decorating?  

Jonas: Yes.  

Q: Buy things?  

Jonas: You can write a bill or use hall council budget.  

Cassidy: For time sensitive thing, work it into your budget.  

Q: How much in the budget?  

Riley: Come talk to me.  

Q: We will be purchasing stuff ourselves?  

Jonas: Yes. Resource room.  

Willa: How do we add decorations to the float?  

Cali: Walking float, participate by walking with us.  

Willa: You can dress up as well, like costumes.  

Riley: Get more points the more people?  

Jonas: Yes.  

Q: Points until the end?  

Jonas: Yes. The end points are what matters. The winners 

get the trophy and bragging rights.  

D. NCC – IACURH 

Willa: Earlier I spoke about my position. There are a ton 

of acronyms! I am here to tell you about the IACURH 

Leadership Conference. November 1st-4th. IACURH is 

made up of these 7 states and a member of NACURH. 

What is IACURH? It is a coming together of all of the 

member schools of IACURH. CSU and CU Boulder are 

friends at conferences. It is being hosted at CU Boulder. 

This is paid for by RHA in its entirety! Different 

opportunities to present programs! Who can go? 

Everyone!!!!! The RAs and other folx in your hall 



   

councils. There are a lot of opportunities to meet people, 

travel, get leadership skills, learn, and conferences are 

fun! The application is due on Sunday the 22nd. There 

will be no bias in choosing who goes. The short answers 

are the important ones.  

Andy” Transportation?  

W: Buses to Boulder. 

Andy: Class conflict?  

W: You get an excused form.  

Cassidy: HW?  

Willa: If you have that, Boulder has wifi and you will 

have downtime at the conference.  

E. DREP – Hall Council Survey 

Harper: I will be handing out surveys so I know what I 

need to do. I wanted to give you something to report back 

on, bring to hall councils please. Ask your hall council: 

What event (singular) would you like to see more than 

anything? I will ask you before next senate meeting! 

F. DAA and DRD – Committees Overview and Survey 

 

VII. CABINET REPORTS 

A. President 

i. Moving to ASCSU senate next meeting. Enter by the 

library it is on the right before the kindness lounge.  

B. Director of Advocacy and Administration 

i. Give me placards.  

C. Director of Finance 

i. I help with admin chairs get p-card trained. Please talk 

with the cabinet member in your hall.  

D. Director of Residential Development 

i. Nothing 

E. Director of Residential Events and Programming 

i. Movie night at the Lyric. What movie?  

F. Director of Marketing and Promotions 

i. If you’re not following us on social media, do it! 

G. National Communications Coordinator 

i. Who is thinking of applying for IACURH. Apps are due 

on Sunday.  



   

H. IACURH RBD Members 

i. Mallory: Couple of chats. 

ii. Emma: Nothing.  

I. NRHH 

i. First meeting is Wednesday in this room. It is going to be 

informational. There are a lot of people who have been 

both NRHH and RHA people. 

 

VIII. ADVISOR REPORTS 

A. University housing has round table conversations on 

Wednesday surrounding Black Face. Durrell from 5-6:30. 

Newsom event center 7-8:30.  

 

IX. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS 

A. Mallory: Imma walk back to south side and go to the express.  

B. Harper: I am considering starting a club talking about spooky 

things and look for bigfoot and or ghosts.  

C. Owen: I am publishing a novel next month.  

 

X. HALL COUNCIL PLAYLISTS 

A. Explanation 

i. Owen: We will have music playing when you come in 

and a hall council will submit a playlist and you get to 

guess which hall’s list it is. Give me the songs 24 hours 

before senate.  

 

XI. RECOGNITION 

A. Rambo 

i. Given by cabinet to Summit. They have dedication to 

leadership.  

B. Cam 

i. Given by President to Andy, I appreciated your 

questions.  

C. Birthdays 

D. Snaps 

 

 

XII. ROLL CALL 



   

 

XIII. ADJOURNMENT 


